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Welcome
We are now getting into Autumn with everything
turning orange and brown – the leaves on the trees
and the contents of shop windows as they prepare
for Halloween and Bonfire Night. It is time to ditch
the salads and turn to the warmer, more stodgy
recipes as the nights draw in and the days grow
colder and wetter.
Many of the articles inside have been contributed
by people over 50, or are about people over 50.
Growing old is inevitable and with Ageing Well we
can join together to make the journey as positive
and fulfilling as possible.

Get Involved
Call the Ageing Well Torbay team on 01803 212638.
We can put you in touch with your local Community
Builder who can help you find a group or activity
that's right for you.
There's all sorts going on in Brixham, Paignton
and Torquay; from hula hooping classes to radio
production training, meditation to community bus
trips.
You can find out more on our website at:
www.ageingwelltorbay.com

Tell your story
This newsletter is made up of news from
contributors out in the community. A massive
thanks go to Margaret Pryke, Bob Jope, John
Chalker, Hannah Rigg and Mervyn Gibbs for taking
the time to write for the newsletter.
If you are over 50, live in Torbay and would like to
contribute a story or article to the newsletter,
you can email davidgledhill@torbaycdt.org.uk
or send by post to Ageing Well Torbay, c/o Torbay
Community Development Trust, 4 - 8 Temperance
Street, TQ2 5PU.

What is
Ageing Well
Torbay?
Ageing Well Torbay is
led by people in later
life and aims to increase
opportunities and
reduce social isolation
and loneliness amongst
people aged over 50 in
Torbay.
It is a six year project and
is part of the Big Lottery
funded programme
'Fulfilling Lives, Ageing
Better' and is managed by
the Torbay Community
Development Trust. The
project runs until 2021
and is one of 14 projects
round the country.
Over 50s sit on our board
and also decide which
projects receive funding.
There's also a steering
group of older people
who organise the Ageing
Well Festival every year.
We now have lots of
different activities and
opportunities on offer.
Why not get involved?

Ageing Well
Festival 2018
Final plans are being
drawn up for the fourth
Ageing Well Torbay
Festival.
This year we are heading
for Paignton Community
and Sports Academy
on Borough Road (TQ4
7DH) in Paignton for the
celebration of ageing
across the Bay.
Be sure to put Saturday,
October 20th into your
diaries and pop in
anytime between 10 am
and 6 pm and try a little of
what you fancy.
Our indefatigable
organising committee
– all of whom are over
50 themselves - has put
together a smorgasbord of
entertainment including,
talks, sports, music,
comedy, workshops
and displays all pulled
together under a 1970’s
theme.
Come along and meet
the cuddly robots, in
particular, Paro the seal,
a Japanese designed
robot seal that moves
and responds to touch
that may well be part of

Saturday
20th
October
10am-6pm

a future care package
for older people in care
homes at a presentation
given by Plymouth
University.
Or why not try something
new – perhaps Tai Chi or
learn to play the ukelele or
put on your dancing shoes
and join the 1970’s dance
party with Torbay teacher,
Anne George.

Love
L i ve
L au gh
L earn

form of demonstrations
and things to try from
table tennis to pilates
and from yoga to walking
football and walking
netball.
There is a variety of food
to choose from good old
fish and chips through
vegetarian options to
meaty sandwiches.

And finally just a heads up
If you would rather watch THERE IS NO PARKING
others than get involved
on site other than preyourself then, there is
booked disabled blue
music from a 70’s rock
badge spaces (call 01803
band, or if that isn’t your
212638 to book). Shuttle
thing then perhaps the
buses will be running
songs of Riviera Sound are from South Devon College
for you.
car park in Long Road, in
Paignton. And the site is
Donald Knaack is a
well served by the number
classically trained
22 buses.
percussionist, graduating
from the Manhattan
See you there.
School of Music who now
Get Involved!
calls Brixham home. Over
time, he's developed a
We’re looking
new kind of Junk Music
for a number of
based upon the sounds of
enthusiastic, friendly
objects he has found. One
volunteers to help our
to definitely look out (or
Ageing Well Festival
should that be, listen out)
run smoothly 19th for.
21st October. For more
info, call our office on
Sport and exercise are
01803 212638
well featured both in the

How flowers changed my life - John's story
In a world where most
people are only a text, or
a call away, why is it that
some of us feel lonelier
than ever?
It is as if some people
have slipped into the
shadows, writes Hannah
Rigg, despite the fact they
spent back-breaking years
working. To some, there
is a glass wall between
the rest of the world and
them.
Having worked all his
life as a fisherman,
John Chalker suddenly
found himself retired
and without a sense of
community or purpose.
When he worked, he
fished all night from halfpast six to eight o’clock in
the morning and would
then unload the fish.
From working intensively,
he suddenly had swathes
of free time and rather

than liberating him, they
became imprisoning. He
said that he was “bored
twenty-four hours a day”
and so decided to move
to Torquay to begin a new
chapter of his life.

led him to contemplate
suicide; “I didn’t want to
die but I didn’t want to live
the life I lived”.

In desperation to meet
people and become part of
a community, John visited
His first impression was of the local library where he
a quiet town near the sea
was given a leaflet from
and as he moved during
which a face beamed out.
the Summer he was able
John felt in an instant that
to explore the stunning
he should contact this
areas Torquay has to offer smiling man. If he could
in the golden light of the
be so happy, why couldn’t
sun - proof of its title of
John?
English Riviera.
He rang the number and
But as the evenings drew
chatted to the face, Sean
in and the cold, grey of
McTiernan, who was the
Winter approached it
Community Builder for
became something quite
Ageing Well Torbay for the
different. John said that
area John lived in.
he “struggled to meet and Sean visited the same
talk to people”.
evening and suggested
various community
For a man who had
projects in which John
suffered from depression
could immerse himself
most of his life, he did
and after visiting the
not want to go back on
Croft Surgery Gardening
medication, but his
Project, John began
increasing feelings of
to look after the local
isolation and loneliness
planters where he lives.

John has brought colour
and life to the area,
with his arrangements
of different flowers
and herbs, including
rosemary, thyme and
mint.
Although he insists he is
not a gardener he does
have “green fingers”
and many people in his
community have asked
if they can take cuttings
from his plants or use his
herbs.
He has become a
well-known and vocal
participant in community
meetings. Ageing Well
Torbay, which is run by
the Torbay Community
Development Trust
through Sean has
transformed John’s life, “I
can’t speak highly enough
of the guy”, he said. And
he is already making plans

about what to plant in
Winter.
John has blossomed
from a man who was
not living but simply
surviving day by day, into
an inspirational person
who is a cornerstone of
his community. Recently
he drove a neighbour to
hospital when she needed
his help.
He modestly said that
he likes “feeling useful”.
Ageing Well and Sean
have helped John and in
doing so have given his
community a lease of
life. Once again, Ageing
Well Torbay has helped
connect communities in
a world where, for some,
people can seem miles
away.

Sean McTiernan,
Community Builder for
Torquay Town Centre

Spotlight on...

Babbacombe, St. Marychurch & Maidencombe
Who are you?
We are Jennie & Amanda,
local Community
Builders for Babbacombe,
St Marychurch and
Maidencombe.

20 years working with
adults with learning
disabilities in a day
centre setting up projects
within the community.
I went on to work as a
Dementia Advisor for the
Alzheimer’s Society, which
included managing the
Babbacombe Memory
Café.

pride and achievement.

What one thing are you
proudest of
/remember best?

We
recently
held two
Amanda: I
events
am 47 years
called
old, I started
Hear
working
What's your area like?
& Now
for TCDT in
which
January as
The area we work in is an was about
a Community Builder
area of natural beauty and sharing
Coordinator and a
is a visitor attraction. It
memories which
community builder with
is one of the flattest areas highlighted how the
Jennie. I worked in the
of Torbay with excellent
communities used to be
casino industry for 23
years, including ten years local shops and is popular and showed how we can
with older people. People reconnect by coming
as a manager at Torquay
come from far and wide to together. Stories were
casino, before working
retire here.
recorded so that the
at Westward Housing as
younger generation will
an Involvement Officer. I
not lose these valuable
finally got the opportunity
What do you most like
insights. It showed very
to be part of a team that
about your jobs?
clearly how it once was
is delivering Asset Based
when living and working
Community Development
We love the thought
in your neighbourhood
- a way of mobilizing
that we can reconnect
looking out for each other.
people and organisations
people within the local
to work together to
community and be part
Amazingly one lady talked
realise and develop their
about setting up events
strengths - in January 2018 of their journey to bring
them together. We love
in St Marychurch many
and have enjoyed every
the fact that our roles
years ago and in particular
minute so far.
are so diverse and that
of a friendship she had we are able to help
only to hear from across
Jennie: I am
create communities that
the room “You’re talking
55 years old,
people want. Being a
about me, that’s me”.
I was one
part of people’s journeys
These two ladies, now
of the first
especially from isolation
reunited, had not met for
community
to being an integral part of 30 years and yet only lived
builders
their neighbourhood gives a street apart. That’s what
and have been one for
us both a great sense of
our work is all about.
three years. I spent

Healthy Hints and tips down the
generations, with Mervyn Gibbs
Do you have a self help cure to share
with everybody? Maybe a family
remedy? Let us know! You can email:
ageingwell@torbaycdt.org.uk
This month I am writing
about Heart attacks and
strokes. About 25 years
ago a friend of mine told
me that he had to go
into hospital for a triple
bypass heart operation.
Luckily it was successful.
When I asked him what
medications he was on he
said Warfarin for thinning
the blood and Lipitor
a statin for reducing
Cholesterol.
It seems to be that
the lower a persons
Cholesterol the less the
risk of a heart attack or
stroke. So I decided to
check my Cholesterol and
see what my reading was.
There are three types of
Cholesterol readings. LDL
a bad Cholesterol, HDL
a good Cholesterol, and
Total Cholesterol which is
both added together.
This is the reading that
people are given and you
should aim to be under 5
mmols/L. I found that my
reading was 5.9. However
in 1994 I had a reading
at Christmas time and it
was 7.7. In January it was
back down to 6.0 but the
following Christmas it
was back up to 6.9. Why? I

found that German Stollen
a type of fruit cake made
at Christmas time with
lots of marzipan made my
Cholesterol soar.

I then looked for ways
to strip the build up of
plaque in my arteries.
I started by looking for
ways to strip lime scale
out of a kettle by only
I now decided to find ways using materials not
to get my total Cholesterol harmful to my body. I
below 5. After a year of
tried lemons, oranges,
studying health books
cranberry juice, biand experimenting on
carbonate of soda but
myself I found that I could found malt vinegar was
lower my Cholesterol in
very good at breaking
a number of ways. First
down the calcium build up
Oatbran. Have this with
but would not be good for
porridge every morning.
my health.
I make rock cakes with
Oatbran and have two a
In the end I found
day. A good replacement
Grapefruit was the best.
for Oatbran is Psyllium
I even read that it is not a
which also cleans the
good idea to take it with
small intestine. Both of
statins as it increases their
these suck bile, which is
effect. I have also found
high in Cholesterol, from
that going on a vegetarian
the gall bladder.
diet is one of the best ways
of cleaning your arteries.
The Liver makes about
In February 2018 my
75% of our Cholesterol
Cholesterol reading was
and the other 25% is
4.4. The NHS says that it
from the food we eat. My
is rare for people under
reasoning is if you can
4 mmol to have a heart
stop eating food with
attack or stroke.
Cholesterol and you eat
Oatbran daily then you
I hope these tips help you.
could reduce Cholesterol
Next time I will tell you
easily. A slice of cheese
the secret of having a
or bacon is 18 mmol of
disease free body which
Cholesterol but an egg is
has been known since
169 mmol. Reduce egg
1930.
intake.

A chat at the bus
stop made all
the difference
- margaret's
story
A chance meeting at a bus
stop got Margaret Pryke
involved in Ageing Well
Torbay and it has changed
her life.
Alongside her at that
bus stop in Plainmoor
was Paul Field, an
active member of the
Ageing Well Festival
organising committee and
enthusiastic Ageing Well
ambassador.

Sunday lunch every now
and then.”

At her first morning in
January, Margaret learnt
about other events, such
as the evening strolls
“I bumped into Paul, and
group with Usha (phone
we got chatting. I learnt
07702 557723 for more
from Paul that every
info), the local Time
month there was a coffee
Bank’s opportunities to
morning and a chat at
Dunboyne, near to where exchange her time helping
others with anyone able to
I live.
help in return, and even
trips in and around Torbay
“There had been these
with Age UK Torbay, to
gatherings taking place
the likes of Preston and
close to home for almost
Totnes, walking along the
two years, and I had only
just found out about them! river, visiting nice cafes
and shops.
(If this is your first time
hearing about them, join
“What a difference this
us at Dunboyne Court,
170 St. Marychurch Road, has made to my life.
Previously, I was on my
Torquay TQ1 3AB on
Fridays, 10:15am-11:30am own for days at a time,
having lost my partner
for tea, coffee & cake) A
few of us even meet up for Harry. I felt like I was

just doing a few things to
get through, but now my
life has changed for the
better,” she said.
“The person who told me
about Ageing Well was
Paul, who lives down the
road from me. As I am
not someone who would
venture far, Paul has taken
me to places further afield
that I wouldn't have gone
to on my own.
“He even suggested
writing this very article,
and encouraged me to do
so (thanks go to my cousin
Joy, for typing this up for
me!). If Paul hadn’t been
at the bus stop, I might
not have known anything
about all this.
“Thank you Ageing Well.”

Change - Bob Jope

The Author

Torbay’s Cultural Life

Apart from five years studying in
Oxford I’ve lived most of my life in
London where for many years I was
Head of English in a prestigious
girls’ school, but since taking early
retirement and heading West to
be nearer to my two daughters settling in Torbay with my wife,
Anna, in 2011 - I’ve worked in the
voluntary sector.

Here at Healthwatch
Torbay we’ve been
engaged this year in lots
of projects and one I’m
particularly interested in
– as an erstwhile English
teacher – is asking young
people what they love
about Torbay as well as
what would improve life
here for them.
The results of our survey
will be available later in
the year but a little while
back as I was talking
to students at Torquay
Academy I found myself
thinking, ‘What would
I change? What would
improve things for me – or
my generation?’
I must admit it feels a
bit presumptuous to be
thinking along those lines.
I am, after all, a relative
newcomer – seven years
now after taking early
retirement, a Head of
Department increasingly
fed up with ‘target
-chasing’ and Department
of Education ‘innovations’.

I took on the role of Service Provider, for example, promoting
the Red Cross Torbay Navigators Project, while now I’m a
Trustee and part of the Media Team for our local Healthwatch,
writing for The Torbay Times and We Are South Devon news
pages. Other interests, aside from friends and family, include
art and art history, reading - from contemporary fiction and
poetry to Elizabethan/Jacobean literature - history, politics,
cooking, walking, and music, in particular Bob Dylan, the
blues, and early Elvis. I love writing, too, with one novel
published so far – Elvis in Wonderland – and another, Who’s
There?, that still needs plenty of work!
For more by me, visit: www.torbaytimes.co.uk/author/

Until recently, one of
those was a really good
bookshop.

An Oasis
Like other seaside towns,
Torquay shows signs of
the struggle that high
streets have these days to
keep alive. Internet and
out-of-town shopping
have made life tough for
smaller, local businesses,
so it’s always good to see
new ones popping up –
and not just vaping shops
or coffee bars.

That said, much as I love
life here – the beaches,
the coastal walks, our
three towns, the Moors,
Teignmouth and Dawlish –
there are things that, as a One I’m delighted to
see doing well is one
Londoner, I still miss.

of Torbay’s only two
bookshops (the other’s in
Marychurch), Waterstones
in Torquay’s Union Street.
As Paul Stevenson, the
manager puts it, the shop
is something of an oasis,
and I love its atmosphere
of calm, a still point in
a turning world. ‘Calm’
but active, that is, with
younger readers exploring
a well-stocked section
of books aimed at teens
and the younger still and
others checking out the
shelves of good modern
fiction or anything from
history to ‘lifestyle’.

At this time of year, tourists boost sales but it’s important, I think that Torbayans
know that all of this is on their doorstep: Paul tells me that people can still seem
surprised that the shop’s even there!
As well as a lifelong lover of reading - from art history to contemporary fiction,
from politics to poetry - I have a nostalgic feel for a good book shop, having
worked in an independent one in the heart of the City of London before going up
to University, and then during long vacations. The owner, I remember, was at first
uneasy about my then very long hair but took me on, despite the fact that he really
wanted a trainee, not a gap-year worker, and I loved the experience.
In my next article, I'll be looking into the worlds of Performing Arts - Art, Theatre
& Music, and what may be coming to a stage near you.

Meet the Team

David Gledhill, Marketing and Communications Officer
Meet our new marketing and
communications lead, as introduced by
Hannah Rigg, a 16 year old at Torquay
Girls’ Grammar School where she is
studying A levels in English Literature,
History and Politics. She lives in
Wellswood, Babbacombe. She wants to
be a journalist.
David moved to Brixham in November
2016, after a long search for a new home.
David decided to trade the honey-coloured stone and leafy parks of Bath, where he
lived for twenty-two years, for the wonderfully windswept South Coast.
His priority was to be near the dazzling sea, to smell the sea salt in the breeze and
hear the gentle lapping of the waves that make the South West so distinctive (see his
view from home on the page opposite
His search took him from the glorious open countryside of Somerset to the stunning
sea views of Penzance before he found his home in Brixham. He said he instantly
fell in love with the “distinctive community” and that it was “a real place, not just for
tourists”.
Now he is settled, David, 58, loves walking his two dogs in the beautiful Brixham
area and has also embraced the sea with his love of kayaking. Furthermore, he
enjoys sailing and is a member of The Torbay Yacht Club.

Also, he loves Rugby and is a member
of the Brixham Rugby Club. Most of
all, he loves good wine, good food and
good company, which we luckily have in
abundance on the South Coast.
Before he moved to Brixham, David was
a journalist for thirty years and ended his
career as a daily newspaper editor. He said
that when he moved to Brixham, he was
“lucky enough to choose work, rather than
work choose him”.
He wanted to work with older and young people, so when he saw the position of
AWT Marketing and Communications Officer being advertised, he was “delighted”.
David said that through his position he wanted to “celebrate ageing” because he
feels society can side line older people, who still are such an important part of the
community with a wealth of knowledge and expertise.
Older people have a wisdom that should be recognised and enjoyed by every
generation, rather than forgotten about and, through the newsletter, David wants to
help these incredible voices to be heard.
In his new position, David is on the lookout for stories about older people, so we can
celebrate their achievements and the brilliant work people do for the community.
To do this, he needs every readers’ help to spread the word and raise awareness
about older people, who deserve to be celebrated by all.
David wants to use media, the AWT website and this newsletter to honour every
older person and their achievements, so we can celebrate ageing together.
Get in touch with him via email: davidgledhill@torbaycdt.org.uk or give him a
call on 01803 212638.

Big Lunches
Sunday 30th September, locations across Torbay
Celebrating International Day of Older Persons (1st October)

For more info: call 01803 212638, or visit www.ageingwelltorbay.com/bl18
The Acorn Centre, Lummaton Across, Torquay Parkers Arms & Cattlemans, 343-347 Totnes
Road, Paignton TQ4 7DE, 12pm-2pm.
TQ2 8ET, 12:30pm. £3.50 for a 3-course roast
with live music. Call Theo to book: 07599 993987 £3.95-6.95 for carvery with "Don't Fret" guitar
duo. Call Nina to book: 07929 335915
The Edge, Bolton Street, Brixham TQ5 9DH,
12:30pm-3pm. £3 for a home-cooked, 2-course
Sunday lunch. Call The Edge to book:
01803 851414

Preston Sands Hotel, 10-12 Marine Parade,
Paignton TQ3 2NU. 12:30pm. £9.95 for a twocourse roast, tea/coffee, socialising & games.
Call PSH to book: 01803 55871

Ellacombe Community Cafe, 17 Market Street,
Torquay TQ1 3AF, 1pm-4pm. £6.95 for 3-course
lunch, coffee & tea, with Pat Scandal's music.
Call Usha to book: 07702 557723

Precinct Social Centre, Church Road, Torquay
TQ1 2JG, 2pm-4pm. £4.50 for high tea, free
raffle & professional entertainment. Call Jennie
to book: 07469 660888

Vouchers for The Green Ginger (J D
Wetherspoon) Fleet Walk, Torquay TQ2 5DZ.
20% off all meals on Sunday 30th September
Call Sean for more info: 07854 066117

Waterside Inn, 128 Dartmouth Road, Paignton
TQ4 6ND, 12:30pm – 3pm. £4.99 for a 2-course
meal, followed by board games & socialising.
Book by phoning Waterside Inn: 01803 551113

Haywain Pub, 47 Sherwell Valley Road,
Torquay, TQ2 6EL, 12pm-3pm. Free! Homecooked meat & music, bring any food.
Call Tara to book: 07730 792431

The Willow Tree Stonehouse, Condor Way,
Torquay TQ2 7TG, 12pm-2pm. £5.79 for a
Sunday carvery. Call Tara to book: 07920 650528

Hookhills Community Centre, Freshwater
Drive, Paignton TQ4 7SB, 12pm-2pm. £4.75 for
a home-cooked style carvery. Call Hookhills
Centre to book: 01803 845250

The Windmill Centre, Pendennis Road,
Torquay TQ2 7QB, 12:30pm. £3.50 for a 3-course
roast with live music & bingo. Call Theo to
book: 07599 993987

Lupton House, A3022, Churston Ferrers (near
Brixham) TQ5 0LD, 3pm-5pm. £4 for a high tea.
Call Lupton House to book: 01803 845800

Kents Pub (Sunday 7th Oct), 1 Ilsham Road,
Torquay TQ1 2JG, 12pm-2:15pm. £11.50 (£7 for
smaller plate) for a Sunday roast.
Call Marianne to book: 07469 660875

Listings are correct at the time of going to print. We recommend contacting
01803 212638, or the booking contacts above to check the details of each lunch.

